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Commonwealt 
One First National . Chicago, Illinois 
Address Reply to: st Office Box 767 
Chicago, Illinois 60690 

February 8, 1978 :~ 

_.,·· .. ~··.·· .. ,, ~; ..... 
, :· / __ .. 

~ 

.: :"'' J: - . ·.1 
,;,., 'j ···- \ 

Mr. Edson G. Case, Deputy Director 
Off ice of Nuclear Reactor Regulation 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory commission 
Washington, DC 20555 

Subject: Dresden 
Quad-Cities Station Units 1 and 2 
Proposed Amendment to Facility 
Operating License Nos. DPR-19, 
DPR-25, DPR-29,. and DPR-30 

.,.,,.~.,·}IBc:·~:vocket··::iN.os.~.~'~50..;.;,_2~.7/24'9/254/265. 

Reference (a): D. K. Davis letter to R. L. Bolger 
dated August 3, 1977 

Dear Mr. case: 

(b): R. L. Bolger l~tter to E. G. Case 
dated October 25, 1977 

(c) : D. K. Davis letter to R. L. Bolger 
dated December 12, 1977 

Pursuant to 10 CPR 50.59, Commonwealth Edison 
. pro.poses t.o .make .amen&De.nts to Dres¢1.en Units 2 and 3 and 
~'(.2uaa...:citie·s ~urfits· ·1 ·'and ··'2 'Technical -Speci·f·ications concerning 
surveillance testing of relief valves as requested in 
Reference (c). Reference (b) transmitted our original 
Technical Specification change as requested by Reference (a). 
However, as the Staff stated in Reference (c), additional 
clarification to its initial request was needed and that a 
new submittal would be required. This submittal completely 
replaces Reference (b). 

The proposed change to Dresden Units 2 and 3 will 
require amending pages 78, 79, 84, 86, and adding pages 78A 
and 81H to both DPR-19 and DPR-25. During our review of this 
c}:iange a typographical error was noted on page 79 Section 
3.5.E.l. The reference to Section 3.5.F.2 should be changed 
to 3.5.E.2. 
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• Commonwealth Edison .NRC Iaket Nos. 50-237 /249/ 
~ 254/265 

~: • .Mr.·.! Edson G. case: - 2 - February 8, 1978 

The proposed change to Quad-Cities Units 1 and 2 
will require amending pages 3.5/4.5-5, 3.5/4.5-12, 3.5/4.5-16 
(DPR-29), 3.5/4.5-16A (DPR-29), 3.5/4.5-15 (DPR-30), 3.5/4.5-lSA 
(DPR-30), and adding pages 3.5/4.5-5A, 3.5/4.5-19 (DPR-30), .and 
3.5/4.5-20 (DPR-29). Pages 3.5/4.5-16A and 3 .. 5/4.5-15A are 
-included in this submittal because a portion of the previous 
page had to be displaced onto 'it. There are no "changes" made 
to the subject matter on this page. 

Attachment I contains Dresden Station Units 2 and 3 
changes, Attachment II contains Quad-Cities Station Unit 1 
changes, and Attachment III contains Quad-Cities Station Unit 
2 changes. 

These Technical Spec~f ication changes have received 
on-site· and off-site review and approval. Please direct any 
additional questions. on this matter to this office. 

Three (3) signed originals and fifty-seven (57) copies 
are provided for your use. 

attachments 

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to 
-)~£~ .:ne this /~day 

. o~-~Y~"Zf, 1978 

f //. . f L. 
J,./ /1 

// . ::..t--:e--d'< c......_ ~__, t ~ L,,/ Notary Public 

Very truly yours, 

Cordell Reed 
Assistant Vice President 
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3.5 LIMITING CONDITION fO~ OPERATION 

O. Automatic Pressure Relief Su0systems 

; 

1. Except as specified In 3.5.0.z and 3 below, 
the Automatic Pressure Relief Subsyst'~·m 
sha 11 be Qperab le whenev~r the reacto(r 
pressure is greater than 90 psig and , 
irradiated fuel Is in the reactor vess·e1. 

4.5 SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENT 

D. Slirvei 1 lance of the Automatic P·ressure Rel lef 
Subsy~tem shalJ be performed as follows: 
·' 
1. Per~o~m th~ indicated surveillances as required. 

a. Ouring:each operating cycle the following shalA_ 
be preformed: WJ 

.(1) A_simulated automatic Initiation which opens 
ail pilot valves. 

(2) A-logic system functional test shall be 
pfeformed each refueling outage. 

(3) A visual Inspection of the target rock and 
r61ief valve line restraints in the torus 
io verify structural integrity for con
tinued operation. 

,, 
b. Un~ I 1 -~arch 1 , 1979 ~,:at least once ea~!) 18 _ 

months the f-oiiowing ~hall be ~erformed: •. 

· (1) With. the reactor at '~ 100. psig in the 
steam dome each valv-e--shall be manually 
opened. . Relief valve opening-shall 

·be- verified by. a"·comp~ns~tJ!lg -t:-\lrlline 
bypass-· valve .. or-control valve closure • 

. ·~ 

c. After March 1, 1979, the following test program 
shall be performed In accordance with the test 
schedule of Table ~.S.1. 

]8 
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3.5 LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION 

2. From and after the date that one of the 
five relief valves of the automatic p~~ssure 
relief subsystem is made or found to be 
inoperable when the reactoi ls pressurized 
above 90 psig with Irradiated fuel in the 
reactor vessel, reactor operation is per
missible only during the succeeding 14 days 
unless repairs are made and provided that 
during such time the HPCI Subsystem is 
demonstrated operable, and the core spray 
and LPCI systems are operable. . 

3. From and after the date that more than one 
of five relief valves of the automatic 
pressure re 1 i ef subsys tern 'is made or found 
to be inoperable when the reactor is 
pressurized above 90 pslg with Irradiated 
fuel In the react0r vessel. reactor oper~tlon 
at greater than 90 psig 

~-5 SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENT 

en 

(2) 

(3) 

Wi~h the reactor at ~ 100 psig in the 
. stE;,lam dome each relief valve· .. shall be 
mariually opened. Relief va1Je opening 
sh~·11 be verified by a compef}sating 

~!~~~~~- bypass valve or control valye 
the, initial required test interva.1 of 
Tab~l e 4. 5. 1 sha 11 be determined l:iy the 
nu~aer of remotelt oper~ted reli~f valves 
fou,nd inoperable from March 1, 1978 to 
Ma r k: h 1 • 1 9 7 9 • 

The· initial valve tests of Table 4.5.1 shal 1 
completed by the earlier of the completion 
of ~he next refueling outage occu~ring after 
March 1, 1979 or the time period <lcf ined by 
Mar.ch 1, 1979 plus the lni ti al test ir.terval 
determined above. 

2, When it is ~etermined that.one relief valve 
of the aut6~atic pressure relief subsystem is 
Inoperable, the liPCI shall be dernonstrati::d to be 
operable !~mediately and weekly thereafter. Core 
spray and LPCI must have been demonstrated 
operal;>le within the last 30 days. 

· 3. When It ts determined that more than one 
relief valve of the automatic pressure relie~ 
subsystem is inoperable, the HPCI subsystem 
shall be demonstrated fo be operable Immediately. 

78A 
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3.5 LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION 

·'· 
' is permissible o~ly during the s~cceeding 24 

hours unless repairs are ma~e a~~ provided 
that du~ing such time the H?CI SGbsystem 
is operable. 

It.· If the requirements of 3.5.D canh,ot be 
met, an orderly shutdown shall b~ Lnitiated 
and the reactor prec;sure shall b~ reduced to 
90 psig within 24 hours. 

5. l'. -C2 i. lnre of anv com!J !. '?·;~ i .:),: -::a rr·t·.: 
relief valvP. to open 1_:ndc:r ca mannal 
act ua t ~.on sic::! na 1 dor,·, ~; !!Ot: rlo_1y;t i. Lu 1:r> 

a failurA of th0 saf0t'1 -=,,r: t ·.· ~ .i." ~c ·.ton OT 

that: vRlve 2.s (1f?:;crii)ecl i:-1 Sect-:ions 
1.6.E and A.6.:c. 

E. Isolation Condenser System 

1. Whenever the reactor pressure I~ greater than 
90 psig and irradiated fuel is in the reactor 
vessel, the isolation condenser shal I be 
operable except as specified in 3.5.E.2. 

2. From and after the date that the isolatinn 
condenser system ;s made or found to be 
inoperable for any reason, reactor opera-
t Ion is permissible only during the suc
ceeding seven days unless such system is· 
sooner made operable, provided that during 
such seven Jays all active components of the 
HPCI subsystem are operable. 

3. If the requirements of 3.5.E cannot be met 

an orderly shutdown shall be 

F ':- :o '• 

4.5 SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENT 

E. Survellianc~ of the l~olation Condenser ~ystem 
sha 11 be pc I-formed as fo 11 ows: tit 
1. lsolatfon Condenser System Testing: 

a. Thi shell side water level and tewperature 
shail be checked daily. 

b. Simulated automatic actuation and 
fun~tional system testing shall be per
for~ed during each refueling outLJge or 
wh~hever major repairs are compl~ted on the 
system. 

c. The· system heat removal capability shall be 
determined once every five years. 

d. Calibrate vent line radiation monitors 
quarterly. 

2. When it is determined that the isolation 
condenser system is inoperable, the HPCI 
subsystem shall be demonitrated to be 
operable immediately and daily thereafter. 

• 
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TABLE 4.5.l 

REMOTEL y OPERATED 'RELIEF ANO SAFETY-RELIEF VALVE TEST SCHEDULE# 

NlJ.tB
0

ER Of REMOTELY OPERATED RELIEF 'AND SAFETY-RELIEF VALVES 
FuUMO INOPERABLE DURING TESTING, OR TEST INTERVAL** 

NEXT REQUIRED 
TEST INTERVAL* 

0 
l 
2 

18 months + 25'l. 

> 3 

184 days 
92 days 
31 days 

* The required· test interval shall :not be lengthened more than one stip at a time. 
Early tests may be perfonned prior to entering the "next required t:e·st interval .. 
(i.e •• in advance of the nominal time less the negative 25'£ toleranc':e band). 
Early tests may be used as a new reference point for tests of the same interval, 
however, they are not acceptable for lengthening the test interval. 

**Setpoint drift is not considered to be a valve failure for the purposes of this 
test schedule. 

+ 2si 
+ 25t 
+ 25t 

#Each affected remotely operated relief and safety-relief valve shall be demonstrated 
OPERABLE pursuant to Specifications 4.5.D.l.b. (1) and 4.S~D.1.c. (1) as applicable, 
within 36 hours ~fter exceeding 100 psig, whenever maintenance, repair or replacement 
work is performed on a valve or its associated actuator. Successful tests performed 
under this provision may be used to satisfy the test rerruirements for a "reauired 
test interval" provided such tests are performed within the current "required test 
interval" and its associated tolerance band. Valve failures detected during testing 
under this provision shall not be con~idered inoperable valves for the purpose of 
this table. 

81H 



o. 

E. 

~mat1_£ __ Pre~~~~~e_ Rel.._ie_t__§_ubsy_~tem_ 

Upon failure of f_\hc HPCI .:n!bsyst~rn to 
function ;:no;:>erly follm·1ing a sm$all 
break loss-of-coolant acci~ent, ihe 
automatic prec;sure relief subsys~em 
automaticqlly causes the relief ~alves 
to oi:ien, deprAssur i7 ing the read'tor so 
thcit flo•·• f"."O!!l th0 lO'w pressure 'cooling 
:>y:;tem·; can enter thr. core; in time to 
limig fuel cladding temperature '.to 
2200 f. The AP~ 2ubsy~tcm is cdn
servatiVr.lv l'."Annir<=>rl to 1-)e opcrc:ible 
\"lhether the ren.ctor ve s.s'-?l pre.s~·ure 
e;~ceeds 90 pc;ig, even thouqh the low 
pre~suEc core cooling syst~m · · . . . s can 
rA~pn~d ~rop~rly up to 350 p~ig~ 

Isolation Cooling System - The turbi~e main 
.condcns~r is normally available. Th::! ·isrilation 
condenser i! provided for core decay heat 
removal follo~ing reactor isolation ~rid scran. 
The isolation condenser has a heat removal 
capacity sufficent to handle the decay heat pro
duction at 300 seconds following a scram. Water 
will be lost from the reactor vessel~ through th~ 
relief valves·in the 300 seconds fol)owing isola
tion and scram. This represents a minor. loss 
relative to the vessel inventory. 

The system may be manually initiated at Clny 
time. The system is automatically initiated 
on high reactor pressure in excess of 1060 psig 
sustained for 15 seconds. The time delay is 
provided to prevent unnecessary actuation of 
the system during anticipated turbine trlps. 
Automatic initiation is provided to minimize 
the coolant loss following isolation from the 
main condenser. To be considered operable 
the shell side of the isolation condenser must 

t ·:·::.'' 

F. 

contain at 1~ast 11,300 gallons of water. 
Hake-up watef to the shell side of the isola
tion cond~ns6r ls provided by the conden~ate 
transfer pumps from the condensate storag~ 
tank. The condensate transfer pumps are 
0pcrablc fro~ on-site power. The fire 
protection s;Ystem is also available as O!ilke-

up water. ~~alternate method of coolin0 
the core updn isolation from the main con
denser is bi using the relief valves and HPCI 
subsystem l~ a feed and bleed manner. There
fore, the hfgh pressure relief function and the 
HPCI must b~ available together to cope with 
an anticipa.eed transient so ~he LCD for HPCI 
and r~lief ~alves is set upon this function 
rather than. their function as depressuriz~tion 
means for a small pipe break. 

Emergency Cbol ing Availability - The purpose 
of Specificution D is to assure a minimu::1 of 
core cool in~ equip~ent is available at nl I 
ti mes. If,; for exarnp 1 e, one core spray \·1cre 
out of serv .. ice and the diesel which po\':cred 
the opposi~e core spray were out of service, 
only 2 LPCf pumps would be available. Like
wise, if ~ LPCI pumps were out of service and 
2 containm~nt service water pumps on the op
posite sid~ were also out of service no contain
ment c~oling would be available. It is during 
refuel 1ng outages that major maintenance is 
performed ~nd during such time that all low 
pressure core cooling systems may be out of 
service. This specification provides that should 
this occur, no work will be performed on the 
primary system which could lead to draininq the 
vessel. This work would include work on c~rtain 
control rod drive components and recirculation 
system. Thus, the specification precludes the 
events which could require core cooling. Speci
fication ).9 must also be consulted to determine 
other requirements for the diesel generators. 
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The tes ~Ing frequency app 1 i cab le to APR 
valves ts provided to ensure o~~rabili~y 
a6d demonstrate reliability of ~he valves. 
The .-equired testing Interval v·~rries 1t1ith 
observed valve failures. The n;i:Jrnber of 
Inoperable valves found during both opera
tion and testing of these valv~~ determines 
the tfme interval fo~ the next ~equired test 
of these valves. Early tests m~y be per~ 
for~ed prior to entering the n~~t r~~uired 
test interval(l.e., in advi:!nc~: of the 
nominal time less the negativea5% tolerance 
band}. Early tests may be use~ as a new· 
reference point for tests of ~k same time 
Interval. However, they are n6~ accept~ 
able for lengthening the test l~terval since 
they were not performed within ihe + 
25% tolerance band as required '.by Table 
4. s. 1. 

H. Maintenance of Filled Discharge Pipe 

The surveillance requirements ~o assur~ that 
the discharge piping of the co~e spray, LPCI, 
and HPCI systems are fl.lled provides for a visual 
observation that water flows from a high point vent. 
This ensures that the line is Jh a full conditon. 
Between the monthly intervals ~t which the lines are 
vented, instrumentation has been provided to monitor 
the presence of water In the discharge piping. This 
Instrumentation will be calibrated on the same 
fr~quency as the sa(ety syste~ instrumentation. This 

period of periodic testing en~ures that during the 
intervals between the monthly checks the status 
of the discharge piping is monitored on a continuous 
basis. 
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provided that during such 7 days all 
active components of the autor.-,atic 
pressure rCfief SUbS)"Stems. the: COrc: 

spray subsystems, LPCI mode of th~ 
RHR system, and lhe RCIC system arc: 
opera bl~ 

3. If the re~uirements or Specific:iticn 
3.5.C cannot be met. an ord:rly sh:Jt· 
down shall be initiated. and the reJc· 
&or pressure shall .be rc:du..:ed to 90 pig 
within 24 hours. 

' . D. Automatic ~!ure Relief Subsy~tems 

I. The automatic ·pressure:· relief suhsys· 
tern shall be operable whenever the: 
reactor pressure is greater than 90 
psig, irradiated fad is in the re:ictor 
vcs.scl and prior to reactor startup 
from a cold condition. 

· · '.·:~2~ "~~From,.and.:a fter •. 1 hC!,.~.J te thut~;0ne;.ot:. the' 
five relief valves of the automatic pres-
sure relief subsystem is m:lde or found 
co be inoperable when the re.Jctor is 
pressurized above 90 ~sig. with irradi-
ated fuel in the re.Jc.tor vessel. r~Jctor 
operation is permissible: only during the 

succeeding 14 days unless rerairs 
are made and provi<led that during 
such· time the HPCI subsystem is 
'' 'ffiOn.s trate•:1 or·v~r a':))_,:; 

"'1c3. the cOrP :;Qt"ay arK! 
r.,)""r -;ul:-·~v·~!-.i:?r.i··> .:-o::-r;· 
0 rJ(.; i:- oi ·; j 1 f.~ • 

J. If the rc.qµirem~nt.c; of Specif~c:qion 
·3 . .5.D cannot be met: .1n ortkrly shut· 
down shall be initialeJ ..!nd the rc:Jctor 
pres.sure shall ·be reduced to 90 ps1g 
within 24 kurs. 

J.5/4.5-5 

operable immediately. The automatic: 
pressure rc:licf and RCIC systems shall 
be demonstrated to be oper01ble daily 
1hc:reallcr. · 

D. Au1oma1ic Pre~~ure Relief Subsystems 

Surveillance of lhe· ·automatic· pressure relief 
sul:r.systcrm shall 0c performed :is follows: 

·' 

1. A simulated automatic lnitiat'ion 
test which open~ all pilot valves 
shall be performed ea~h refueling. 
outage. 

2. At least once per 18 months, 
unt(l March 1, 1979, with the 
reactor at pressure, each 
relief valve shall be manually 
opened. Relief valve opening 
shall be verified by a corn-

.:.;PJ~~-~51,ttr:ig .. ~urbir:le l?yr;iass valve 
or controi v~lve cf6~ure. 

). After March 1, 1979, each relief 
valve shall be manually opened 
in accordance with the test 
schedule given in Table 4.S-1. 
Relief valve opening shall be 
verified by a compensating tur
.bine bypass valve or control 
valve clos.ure. 

4. The lnltlal Next Requ(red Test 
fnterval of Table 4.S-1 sh~ll be 
d~termined by the number of relief 
valves found inopeiable from 
March 1, 1978 through March 
1, 1979 



QUAD-CITIES 

DPR-29 

.s . . The .init.ial valve tests of 
Table 4.5-1 shall be completed 
by, the earlier of: 

a. 

b. 

.. 

The completion of the next 
refueling outage occurring 
after March 1, 1979, or 

The time period defined by 
Harch 1, 1979 plus the initial 
test intervai, determined 
above. 

6. At least once per refueling outag 
"'•a""Vi1sual i·n·spection of the 

rel lef valve. 1 ine restraints 
In the suppression chamber 
shall be conducted to verify 
structural integrity fer con
tinued operation. 

]. A l~gic system functional test 
~hall be perforraed each re
fueling outage •. 

8. When· It Is determined that c:i;? 
relief valve of the automatic 
pressure relief subsystem is 
Inoperable. the HPCI shall be 
demonstrated to be operable· 
Immediately and weekly thereafter. 

3.5/4.5-SA 
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QUAD-CITIES 
DPR-29 

' ,, 

The high-pressure coolant injection subsystem is provided to adequately cool the core for all pipe breaks 
smaller than those fur which the LPCI ·mode of the RHR system or core spray subsystems can prntecuhe 
core. 

The HPCI meets this requirement without the use of offsite electrical power. For the pipe breaks for which 
the HPCl is intended to function~ the core never uncovers and is continuously c0oled, thus no cladding 
damage occurs (reference SAR Section 6.2.5.3 ). The repair times for the limiting conditions of operation 
were set considering the use of the HPCI as part of the isolation cooling system. · · 

. ·.~·.I),;.-~A.u_t1?,m~tJ.~,r._i;.~51iµr,e; .. IJ~Jicf' 

E. 

Upon, failure of the HPCI to function properly after a small 
break loss-of-coolant accident, the ADS automatically causes 
the safety-relief valvr:!s to open, depressurizing the reactor 
so that flow from the low pressure cooling systems can enter 
the core in time to limit fuel cladding temperature to less 
than 2200°F. AJS is conservatively required to be operable 
whenever reactor vessel pressure exceeds 90 psig even though 
low ?ressure cooling systems provide adequate core cooling up 
to 350 p!;ig. 

RCIC 

The RCIC ,.,.,tem i·;·rrcwid~·d t0 ~'.!?:ii;· continuous makc.-up W3.ter to the reactor core when the reactor 
is isolatd rr·c; 1 ~1 th.: t~r:-.i:1L· :!r.,i 11 ::~·:1 t: . .: (,:..-,!-.1·Jt.:r sys11.:1:a is not ;:v;iibc!c:. Und.:r these conditions the 
pumping cap:.Kity or th·..: !.:.CIC syscc17l 1s sutiicient to m;.iintain tht: w;it.:r level J.bove the core without any 
other water system in l'peration. If the water level in the re;.ictor vessel decreases to the RCIC initi:ition 
level, the system automatically starts. The system may also be manually initiat~d at any time. 

3.514.5-12 
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QUAD-~TIE5 
DPR-29 

"5 SURVEJLU.NCE R.EQUI REME"ffS BASES . ' 

1k &esting interval for the core and containment coc.lirg S)'1tcms is btsed OI\ 1 ;u.sntitativc rclia::illity ,na!ysis, 
Jvdgmcnt. and practicality. The core cooling systems have not been drn~ned 10 be folly testaa,le during ope•:.uion. 
For example, the core sp~ay final admission vah·es do not open until re:iictor prcssur~ has C.llc:n to 350 psig. 1 hus. 
during operation. even if high drywell pressure were simulated. the i&n;il val·•cs would nvt c.pc11. In the case or the 
HPCJ, automatic initiation during power operation -.·ould result in yump1ng 1:.:ild W1'tcr into the r~c-tor vessel 
•hich is not desirable. 

The s~tems can be 1u1omatically actuated durin8 1 ref\.icling 01.11agc and thb ,.,ill ~done. T" .increase the 
av•il•bility of the individual components or the core and containment cool:ng 'Y>tems, the compci:-:ents which 
make up the system. i.~ .. instrur.icntation, pumps. valve opc:rators. etc., are •csted mo~e frcq1.:n1ly. The 
butn1menta1ion is functionally tc:'sted eJch month. Li~cwise the pumps and motor-op~rated valves are als= tested 
uch month 10 .Hsure their op:rJbili1y. The combination of a yearly sir.il.ilated :iutomatic actuation test anu 
snonthly tests or the pumps and \'<Jive operators is deemed to be adequate tcstirg of these systems. 

·'With rompon"enu~or. sub(iS'tefrH 'OJCof.sl'r-Vice;'\iveraJI. c6re and CO~tai~menl•cooling reliability is maintained by 
dcmonma1ing the operability of 1he remaining coolins equipment. The degree or C?CrJbility 10 be demonstrated 
depends on the na1ure of 1he re:ison for the out-of-"rvice equipment For routine ou:-or-service periods caused by 
prc-ven1a1ive maintc:"nJni.:e. etc .. the: pump and valve operJbility checb will be performed 10 demonstrate 
opeubi;i1y of the rcm;.iining components. Howe-.·er. if a failure. design deficiency. c:c., CJuses •he out·or-servicc 
period. then the dcmonstra1ion of operability should be thorough enough to assure tha1 a similar problem does 
DOC exist on the remaining components. For C.'{ample. if zn out-of-service period c:n.:sed by failure or i pump 10 
deliver ra1cd cap;icity due 10 a design deticiency. the other pumps ofthis type might be subjected 10 a flow rate· 
test in addition to the operability chech. 

The ver~fication of the main steam relief valve operability during manual 
actuation surveillance testing must be made inderendent of temperatures 
indicated by thcrrocouples do~~stream of the relief valves. It hDa been 
found that a temper<Jture increas.-! may result with the valve Still closed. 
Thh is due to steam .bcin~ vented. through the pilot valv-ea during the 
surveillance test. By first opening a turbine bypass valve, and then ob-

.aerving its closure respon~e.during relief valve actuation, positive 
verification can l::>e made f<;i.r the relief v~.lve op~ning and pauing steam 

:;V.9'!· .. ~<;1P.~M:r~, .. ~.t::eJH?8~r.\~.e .. ~,d(,~S;l:~~ :;;!!J.r.~.i:ne:-:.s~o_c:l.t:r..ol.~.v.a:l.v.es ~du·r,i-ng ··.r.eH ef valve 
· ··mam.fa'l ··a·ctuation would likewise serve as an adequate verificl1tion for the 

relief val v.e opening. This test method may be perfonned over a "-'ido range 
of reactor pre~sures greater than 150 psig. Valve o:>eration below 150 psig 
is limited by the spring tension exhibited by the relief valves. 

The testing frequency applicable to the relief valves is provided to ensure 
operability and de~cnstrate reliability of the valves. The required testing 
Interval varies with observed valve failures. The number of inoperable valves 
found during both operation and testing of these valves d~t~rmines the time 
Interval for the next required test. Early tests may be performed prior to 
entering the n~xt required test interval (in advance of the nominal time less 
the neqati~e 25% toler~nce bo~d). Early tests may be used as a new reference 
point for tests of_ the sar.1•~ time interval; however, they are not acceptable 
for lengthening the· test interval since they were not performed within the 
~ .. 25% tolc.rcinc·~ ,by~ci .r.<::qui·rc::Lby To~le .4;.5-1. 
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The surveillance requirements to ensure that the discharge piping ofihecore spray, tPCI mode of the RHR. HPCJ, 
aod RCJC systems is filled provides for a visual observation that water ft.:>ws from a high point vent This ensures 
that L"ie line is in a full condition. lnmumentation has been provided to monitor tile presence of water in the 
discharge piping between the monthly intervals at which the lines arc vented and JI arm the control rt'om if it is 
DOL This instrumentation will be c:<>librated on tnc same frequency as the sa:cty systc;n instrumentation and the 
alarm sysicm tested monthly. This testing ensures that. during the interval between the monthly venting checks. 
the status of the discharge piping is monitored on a continuous easis. 

An alarm point or<!: 40 psig· for the low rrcssure of the fill system has been chosen because. due to elevations or 
piping within the plant, J9 ps~ is required to keep the lines run. The ahutolf held of the till system pumps is 74 
p.sig and therefore will not defeat the: low-pressure cooling pump discharge press interbck of~ n psig as shown 
in Table J.2·2. 

The ,.,a,.:rti2ht bulkhead door and the penetration seals ror pipes and cables penetrating the vauh walls and 
ceilings have been designed to withstand the mJximum ftood conditions. To assure that their installation ia 

. '"'*·adectuatc~for-,muimum flood .conditi.ons, a: method of testing each sc:il hJs been d:'."viscd . 

• To cest a pipe seal, another t~t se:il is installed in t!ic llPt!Ositc side of the penetration creating a space between· 
lhc two seals th;t can be preuuri;.ed: Compressed air is then supplied to a filling on the test seal and the space 
i:uidc the sleeve is pressurized 10 a pproximatcly 15 psi. The outer face c( the pcrma11:n1 seal is then tested for leaks 
uing a soap bubble solution. 

On completion or the test. the test $CAI is removed ror u,se on other. pi~s t.nd penetrations or the same size. 

~order to test an clectricc.1 penetration, compre~scd air is supplied to a test corinection and the space bctwe~n the 
fittings is. pressurized to approximately l S psig. The outer faces- are then tested (or leaks using a soap bubble 
10lution. 

3.S/ij.S-lG/\ 
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TABLE 4.5-1 

# Re11ef Valve Test Schedule 

Number of Relief Valves Found Inoperable 
During Testin~ or Test Interval* 

Next Required 
Test Interval** 

0 
1 
2 

> 3 

18 months + 25% 
i84 Days + 25% 
92 Days+ 25% 
31 Days +: 25% 

*:>·The-. .. requ i'red""~.t'es t"i·nterval :'.sha·M''no·t:;,.b·c.:•h~ng-thcned·,,mor-c'·"than ,:ofre ··step 

~ 

at a fime. 'Early tests may be performed prior to entering the "next 
required test interval'' (in advance of the nominal time less the negat!ve 
25% tolerance bond). Early tests may be used as a new. reference point. 
for te:.Hs. of the same interval; however, they are not acceptable .for 
lengthening the test interval. 

:~*Setpoint drift is not considered to be a valve failure for the purposes 
of this test' schedule. 

# : . Eacn affected remotelv operated relief and safety-relief valve 
~hall be demonstrated OPERABLE pursuant to Specifications 
11.'J.T).:? &4.5.D.1 as applicable, within 16 hours after exceeding 
100 p'.-;ig, whenever maintenanc-:e, repair or replacement work· is 
~erformP.d on a valve Qt its associated actuator. Successful 

~'.t.e·;;t '.;,.;,p_e.i::if e.Fme.d. ·~und t.or .. ,t-hd.:·s · 'pr.o:v, is,.i,o.n ·t.~mp;y,,.,,-pe .. -:µ;s !=!d ·.:to. , satisfy 
the test reauirem~nts for a "recruired test interval" provided 
:-;1:ch tests arA J?erformed within the current "required· test 
int~rval" and its a'>sociated tolerance hand. Valve.failures 
dct~cted during tA~ting under thi~ provision shall not be 
considered inoperable valves for the purpose of this tabl~. 
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provided lhaLduring such 7 days all 
active ·romponents o( the automatic 
pruaure relief subsystems, the core 
spray subsystems. LPCl mode of the 
RHR sysrem, and the RClC system ;.re 
operable. 

3, If the requirements of Specification 
3.$.C cannot be met. an orderly shut
do":"n shall be initiated, and 1he reac
cor pres.sure shall be reduced 10 90 psig 
within 24 houn. 

D. Automack ~sure Relief Sub1ystems. 

I. The automatic "pressure relief subsys
tem shall be operable whenever the 
reactor pressure is greater 1han 90 
psig. irradiated fuel is in the reactor 
\'CSICI and prior 10 re:ictor startup 
Crom a cold condition. 

2. From and after the d:ue that one of the· 
five relief valves of the automauc pres· 
sun; relief subsystem is made or found 

·-_, __ :J()::,~c.},"~<?.~JaJ,>Jc llf_hcn the: r.eaq,or. is 
prnsuriud :ibove 90 psig with 1rrJdi· 
&red fuel in the reactor vessel. rc:ictor 
operation is permissible only during 
the succeedingl4 days unless repairs 
are made and provided that during 
such time the HPCI subsysiem is 

demonstrated operable 
n.nd the core spra:.r 
and LPCI subsystems 
are operable. 

3. If the requiremenis of Spec1ticJ11on 
3.S.O cannot' be met. Jn ordcrlv ~hut
down shall be initi.ucd Jnd the reactor 
pressure shall be reduced 10 90 psig 

.-with.in 24"·ha,un. 

3.5/~S-S 

operable immediately. The automatic 
pressure relier an':! RCIC systems sh3ll 
be demonstrated to be operable daily 
thereafter. 

D. 'Aulomaclc: Pr~~ure Reller Sub.~y~cem5 

Surveillance or the automatic prC$SUCC relief 
1ubsystct11S shall be tcrformed as follows: 

1. A simulated autom~tic initiation 
test which opens all pilot val~es· 
shall be performed each refueling 
outage. 

2. At least once per 18 months, 
u'ntil March 1, 1979, with t_he 
reactor at pressure, each 
relief valve shall be manually 
opened. Relief valve opening 
shall be· verified by a com
pensating turbine bypass valve 
o~ control valve cl~sure. 

~- After March 1, l979, each relief 
valve shall be manually opened 
£n accordance with the test 
schedule given in Table 4.5•1. 
Relief va)ve opening shal 1 be 
verified by a compensating tur
.b~ne bypas~ valve or control 
\falve closure. 

4. Tbe tnltial Next Required Test 
(mterval of Table 4.5-1 shall be 
d':~termined by the number of relief 
v-.? 1 ves found i nope·rab 1 e from 
Ma•rch 1, 1978 through March 
1, 1979. -
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5. t~e initial valve tests of 
T~ble 4.S-1 shall be completed 
bT, the earlier of: 

a~ The completion of the next 
refueling outage occurring 
after March 1, 1979, or 

~- The time period defined by 
March 1, 1979 plus the initial 
test interval, determined· 
above. 

6. At least once per refueli1:g outage 
a visual inspection of the 
relief valve line restraints 
In the suppression chamber 
shall be conducted to verify 
structural integrity for con-
tinued operation. 

]. A logic system functional test 
shall be performed each re
fiael ing outage. 

8. When it is deter~ined that one 
relief valve of the automatic 
pressure relief subsystem is 
inoperable, the HPCI shall be 

., ;;,~~rnorisJrated ... to .. be· .operab I e 
Immediately and ~1eekly thereafter. 

3.5/4.5-SA 
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·Based· on'"ihe fan that-when one-loop«:if. the:rnntainmem CrJ()ling rnode of the RH R system beco:nes. 
inoperahle. only one system remains. which is tested daily. a 7-day repair period was specified. 

C. High-Pressure Coolant Injection 

The high-pressure coolant injection suhsystem is providcd to adequately cool the core for. all pipe hreaks 
smaller than those for which the LPC'I innde of the RH R system or core spray subs:1stems c••n ;irotect the 
core. 

Tl:e H PCI meets this re14ui n:ment without the use of otfsite c!lectrical pnwer. For the pipe breaks for which 
the HPCI is inr..:ndcJ to runnion. the core neva unco\'crs anJ is continuously cooled. thus no L·!adding 
damage occur~ ( rderenn: SAR Seu ion 6.2.5.3 ). The repair times for the limitin: conditions of operation 
were set con:,iJ..:ring the use of th.: H PCI as pa.·t of the isolation rnoling system. · 

0. Automalic Pn-ssure Relief 

E. 

.. upon- 'fa:il·ur,.e, .o,f .,the.,.HP..C"I ,to ._,£.unction <pr.operly -after a small: 
break loss-o·f-coolant accident, the ADS automatically causes 
the safety-relief valves to open, depressurizing the 
reactor so that flow from the low pressure cooling systems 
can enter the core in time to limit fuel cladding 
temperature to less than 22QQOF. ADS is conservatively 
required to be operable whenever reactor vessel pressure 
exceeds 90 psig even though low pressure cooling systems 
provide ade'TUate core cooling up to 350 psig. 

RCIC 

The RCIC system is provided to supply continuous makeup water to the reactor core when the reactor 
is isolated from the turbine and when the fec:!dwater system 5 not available. Under these conditio_ns the 
pumping capacity of the RCIC system is suftkient to maint;iin the water kvel a_bove the core without any ·, 

,other.water s):s.tem in oper:.llion. If the .water lc:!vel in the rea~r vessc:I decreases to the RCIC initiation 
~- ·'leve.L ·the ·system·aummutically startS':"·The;·sy>tem.-may.al:>(h~ ... manually, initiated at any time. 

F. 

The HPCI system provides an alternate method of supplyin~ makeup water to the reaL·tor should the 
normal feedwater hel:ome unavailahle. Therdore. the specifteation calls for :m operability check of the 
HPCI system should the RCJC system be found to be inoper.?ble. 

f.lneri~cncy Cooling A\"ailahility 

The purpose of Specification 3.5.F is to assure a minimum of core rnoling equipment is availahk at all 
times. It: for example. one core spray were out of service JnJ ::.he diesel which powered the opposite core 
spray were out of service. only two RH R pumps would be a."::iilable. Likewise. if two RH R pumps were 
out of service anJ two RHR service! watc:r pumps on th~ orposite side were also out of service no 
containment cooling woulJ he availahlc:. It is during refo:::ling outage" that m<1_jor maintenance is 
performed anJ during su<.:h time that Jll kw:-pressure cNe oooling systc:ms may he out of service. This 
spe<:ilkation provid·~s that should this 0crnr. nn work will ""'-: per!Ormc:d on thc primary system which 
could lead to draining the vessel. This \i.·ork would include wad; on certain control rod drive: components 
and rel:ii'L'l)btinn -~ ,;;.:m. T:1us. the: '!'t'l·i1ic;11itin· rrc:du<.!~·,; :~-::: o;:v:::nh which c:nulJ requirt: core: cooling. 
Specilkati11n 3.Y must also fie l·,in~,;irc.:J 10 J1.'!erininc: oth1.-r .:-c:·~uiremcnrs frir the: Ji..:sd gc:ncrators. 

Quad-Cities Units I and 2 share certain process systems s~;.:h as the makc:up demineralizc:rs <1nJ th..: 
radwastc system and ab11 some s;lli.:ty systems such as the sc:.mlhy gas trt:atment sysir:m. hatteric:s. and 

3.51-'.5.;. t 2 
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"5 SURVEILLANCE 'REQUIREME,_,.TS l!ASES 

·· .. 

The testing interval for the core and containment coolirg systems is based ort a quantituivc rcliabili:y inalysis. 
judgment. and practicality. The core cooling 'Y'cems have no1 been designed to be fully testable during ope•:ition. 
For example, the core sp~ay final admission vah·es do not open until reo.ctor pressure has fallen to JSO psig. Thus. 
during operation. even ir high drywell pressure were simu!ated, the iinal valves would not open. In the case of the 
HPCI, automatic initiation during power operation would result in 1-'umping 1;vld WRtcr into the reactor vessel 
which is not desirable; 

The systems can be automatically actuated during a rcructing 01.1t11gc and thi; will be done. To increase the 
availability of the individual components of the core and containr.1ent cooling sy,tems. the compcir.enu which 
make up the system. i.e .. instrumentation, pumps. valve oper111on. etc .• are :ested more freqi.:ntly. The 
instrvmcnta1ion is functionally tested each month. Likewise the pumps and motor-operated valves arc also tested 
each month to assure their operability. The combination of a yearly simulated automatic actuation test and 
monthly tesu of the pumps and valve operators is deemed to be ade~uate testing of these systems. 

With eomponents ·or su bsjste ms ouf of servici:. ~erall ·core and· con.tainmcnt cooling reliability is ·m~intained by 
demonstrating the operability of the remaining cooling equip.ncnt The degree, of operability 10 ':>c demonstrated 
depends on 1he nature of th~ reason for 1he out-of-service equipment. For routine ou1-of-service periods c:iuscd by 
prcvcn1111ivc maintenance. etc .. the pump and. valve operability check~ will be performed to demonstrate 
opcrabi:ity or the remaining components. However. if a failure. desig:i deficiency. etc., causes the out·of·\ervice 
period. then 1hc demonstration of operability should be thorough enough to assure that a similar problem docs 
not exist on ihe remaining components. For c.,amplc. if an ou1-of-scrvicc ~riod caused by faih.:r.e of a pump to 
deliver rated capacity due· to a design deficiency. the other pumps of this type might be subjected to a flow ra!C 
test in addition to the. opcrabili1y checks. 

The verification of the main ctcs.m reliaf' valve oporability duri~: inanuel 
actuation surveillance teati~g r:ust be made independent of t~eraturoc 
indicated by thCf!"OCouplea downstream of the reliQf valve•. It ha•· been 
found that a temperature increase may result t1ith the valve atill closed. 
This is due to steam being vented throui;h the·pilot valves durirta th~ 
iurveillance tut·. By first o~ening a turbine bypass valve,. and then ob
aerving its clo1ur·e reeponse ciuring. relief valve sctueticn, podtive 
verif.icatiqn can be made for th.! relief valve opening and peseins otenm . 

<··:.tn ow .•. · '-:Glosare·~;:r.e.8-pona e {<O·f·'"'•the.:4u r,Q,tn_e .. ,_c;.9_1J.t:r'.9l ... ~~.!.Y~S --~H t;J.!?$ .. r,cl, i e f v~l ve 
llanual actuation would likl!'llii&e e;erve "e en adeoquata varificetion for the· 
relief valve openir.3. Thig ta~t method ~ay ba perfo~ed over e wide renga 
of reactor pressures grt!ater than 150 poig. Valve operation 'baloW lSO paig 
is li.nlited by the apring tenaion exhibited by the relief valveo. 

The testing frequency applicable to the relief valves is provided to ensure 
operability and demonstrate reliability of the valves. The required testing 
Interval varies with observed valve failures. The nur.:ber of inoperable valves 
found during both operation and testing of these valves determines the time 
interval for the next required test. Early te~ts may be performed prior to 
entering the next required test interval (in advance of .the nominal time less 
the negative 25% tolerance bond). Early tests may be used as a new reference 
point for tests of the same time interval; however, they are not acceptable 
·f.or le11_g~t.h.cning th_e .tes.t -inter.val since they were not performed within the 
~ 25% tolerance bQ~d ~e;~ir~J by T~~i~ ~.j-i. · 
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The surveillance requirements to ensure that the discharge·piping of the core spray. LPCI mode or the RHR. HPCJ. 
and RCIC systems is filled pro~·idcs for a visual observauon that water :'\ows from a high 'point vent. This ensures 
that the line is in a full condition. lnstrumcnt.uion h;is been provided to monitor the presence or Y'atcr in the 
discharge piping between the monthly intervals at whii:h the lines arc vented and alarm the control room if it ii 
not This instnimenlation will be i:<>librated on the same frequency u 1hc safety system instrument;ition and the 
alar.m system tested mcnthly. This testing e::sures that. during the interval bctwccr. the monthly venting checks, 
lhe status of the discharge piping is monitorec on a con1inuous ~asis. 

An ,tum point of~ 4p· psig for the low prcsfore of 1he fill system has been chosen bec1use. due to elevations or 
piping within the plan1. 39 ps~-:s required 10 keep the lines full .. The shutoff hc3d of the fill system pumps is 74 
psig and th'!refore will not defe;it the low-pressure cooling pump discharge press interlock of~ 75 p1ig u shown 
in Ta.ble 3.2·2. 

The w.:ucni.~ht t-ull:head .door and the p:netra!ion seals for pipes and cables penetrating the t'ault walls and 
cci!i!"lgs · have"~·l:n drsign'd fo :W.itl1st~rid ·the m!l.~imum·"t'l65d-'.'CO"iidiii0iis:·'To"'ifsutc ihar 'tht:ir · insiallation is 
ad~q:.iat~ for ~.,r .. ir.imurn :bod conditions, a method of testing each seal has been devi~d. 

To t:st a pipe l~.!:I, ;;nether test seal is inuslled in the Opp<'S~tc side or the penetration creating'.a space between 
lhc two seals th:lt can b: prc!surized. Compressed air is then supplied to .a fitting on the test seal and the space 
inside the sle~·c is pressurized to approximately 15 psi. The outer face of the permanent seal is 1hcn tested (or leaks 
us:ng a soap bu~:,lc solution .. 

011 Wmtiktion of the l.!St, the tC'SI seal is rcmov•:d for USC On other pipes and penetrations Of the same Size. 

In ori..!er to tMt an e:cc1rical penetration. compressed air is supplied 10 a test conrcction and the space between the 
fit!ings is preuurized to appro;i;imately l .S psig. The outer faces ue then tested for lcah using a soap bubble 
solu1icn. · 
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TABLE 4.5-1 

Relief Va.Ive Test Schedule# 

Number of Relief Valves Found Inoperable 
During Testing or Test Interval* 

Next Required 
Test Interval** 

.• 
18 months + 25% 

184 Days + 25% 
92 Days + 25% 
31 Days + 25% 

* The requi'red test i'nterval ·sha 11 not be .. 'lengthened more .. than one s.tep 

L. 

at a tim~. Early tests may be performed prior to entering the "next 
required test interval 11 (in advance of the nominal time less the negative 
25% tolerance bond). Early t'ests may be used as a new reference point 
for tests of the same interval; however, they are not acceptable for 
lengthening the test interval • . " 

~*-*Setpoint drift is not considered to be a valve failure for the·_purposes. 
· of this test schedule. 

#Eacp affected remotely operated relief and safety-relief valve 
shall be demonstrated OPERABLE pursuant to Specifica1:ions 
4.5.D.2 & 4.5.D.3 as applicable, within 36 hours after exceeding 
100 psig,· whenever maintenance, repair or replacement·work is 
performed on a valve or its associated actuator. Successful tests 

.. '"':~P~~·:f.Q_J:JJl~_9,,., .. ~nd~r, .. ;, th_is'.,: .. pr.o.v:,,.t.~j,p__n .. 0m~Y .. :'P~=L;1:J,.s .. ~,¢!.: ~to ·"'~"~~A~ fy the . test 
renuirements for a "requi~ed test interval" provided such tests 
are performed within the current "required test interval" and its 
associated tolerance band. Valve failures detected during testing 
under this provision shall not be considered inoperable valves 
for the purpose of this table. · 
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